Introduction
There is an increasing examination of the psychological processes underlying terrorist 1 violence (Horgan 2005; Kruglanski et al., 2009; Loza, 2007; Merrari, 2007; McCauley & Moskalenko 2008; Ranstorp 2006; Spekherd, & Akhmedova, 2005; Taylor & Horgan 2001 , 2006 to complement the sociological and geo-political explanations (Moghaddam, 2005; Pape, 2005; Bloom, 2005) . There is value in complementing this with a perspective that draws on Kelly's (1955) 1 Terrorism is understood for the present purposes in line with the definition Loza (2007) advances: 'the calculated use of unexpected, shocking and unlawful violence against noncombatants in order to intimidate or coerce a government or civilian population to accept demands on behalf of an underlying ideology or cause' (p 142).
A concern with the concepts and constructs that organise the radicalised individual's thinking encompasses the more socio-cognitive psychological influences such as attributional biases, attitudinal distortions and rigid thinking proposed by Loza (2007) in his examination of rhetorical material, as well as the Skinnerian-based explanations in terms of 'rule-following'
proposed by Taylor and Horgan (2001) and other psychological phenomena such as Rotter's locus of control ( ), Seligman's ( ) learned helplessness and Bandura's ( ) self-efficacy referenced by Hutson, Long and Page (2009) . All these theoretical stances imply that the individual conceptualises what he or she is part of in distinct ways that support their terrorist
activities. Yet the content of these conceptualisations, the details of their construct systems, rather than the rhetorical arguments that support their cause, have not been explored.
To date, the official rhetoric espoused by terrorist leaders and related formal statements published by terrorist movements have been the major data source (e.g. understanding the detailed cognitive and emotional processes that lead people to carry out terrorist acts. It is suggested that examination of the structure of the construct systems of people who have been active participants in terrorism will reveal aspects of the psychological processes that are not apparent from official statements. This personal construct perspective (Kelly,1955 (Kelly, /1991 , has been successfully utilised in a great many contexts over the last halfcentury (www.centrepcp.co.uk/whatis.htm ). Kelly (1955 Kelly ( /1991 makes clear that people's actions are shaped by their construct systems, but that their experiences in turn modify those systems. These systems provide a framework for understanding what issues shape the person's actions. As such they are rather distinct from 'motivations' or even 'reasons' for actions. They are the criteria and the relationships between those criteria that inform how a person conceptualizes others and the actions taken.
The Personal Construct focus on the content and structure of cognitive systems of individuals provides a way of comparing the distinct, personal psychological processes of different individuals who have played different roles in terrorist organisations. Taylor and Horgan (2006) propose eleven distinct terrorist roles, varying in terms of their distance to the terrorist event, from, for example a Public Relations role to a Logistics role to the Violent Actor role. They see these roles also as potential stages in a terrorist 'career'. Therefore consideration of different roles can elucidate the psychological development of a terrorist thereby throwing light in the different potential for exit from this process at each stage in the development.
The role a person plays in any organisation, at different stages in involvement in terrorism, would be expected to influence the constructs that are relevant to that person's engagement in the organisation because their engagement with the organisation will be based on different activities and carry different responsibilities. Their concept of themselves in relation to the organisational activities is also likely to be different for different organisational roles. This leads to the proposal that there will be important differences in the conceptual systems of different members of a terrorist organisation. Such differences will provide insights into the nature of any given individual's involvement in violent terrorist activity. It will allow initial consideration of the likely relationship between the different psychological types of terrorist or terrorist 'motivation' proposed, for example by Nesser's (2004) Silke's (2008) concern that, 'even the best available research on this subject is almost all based on secondary analysis of data, more specifically of archival records' (p101).
Personal Construct Psychology and the Repertory Grid
George Kelly's 'repertory grid' (Kelly, 1955 (Kelly, /1991 Jankowicz, 2004 ) is an interview framework that has been widely used as a method for exploring individuals' personal construct systems in many very different contexts. Fransella, Bell & Bannister (2004) list more than 240 published research papers that have used the repertory grid method in contexts as diverse as clinical settings, child abuse, market research and looking at the way people construe animals. This has allowed detailed explorations of participants' key conceptualisations in the given domain, drawing out the issues or constructs they (rather than the researcher) see as pertinent, in their own terms, yet allowing comparison across individuals in the structure of their construct systems and the central organising concepts. It therefore offers the prospect of special insight into the processes that underlie terrorists' commitment to violence.
A common practice in the utilisation of repertory grids is to provide elements that refer to the respondent himself. This allows direct exploration of his self-concept within the framework of his construct system as a whole. In the present case one central consideration is how the terrorist sees his identity in relation to his involvement in terrorism. There are three stages in the process of his view of himself; before he became involved in terrorism, when he was actively involved, and as he would like to be. Any relative differences between these three elements within his construct system are a useful indicator of his likely disengagement. They are less intrusive than asking directly about commitment to Jihad and are also contextualised within the construct system, allowing a deeper understanding of the psychological processes that are producing any variations in the self-concept.
Method
Forty-nine individuals (13 Pakistani and 36 Indian citizens) convicted of high profile terrorist crimes in India were asked to provide a narrative life story account. The narrative life story method, proposed by McAdams (2001) , is based on the assumption that narrating a life story is a normal human activity and through the narrative accounts people reveal who they are, who they want to be and provide justification, meaning and efficacy to their lives. In addition to the open-ended life narrative, once adequate rapport was established, the construct systems of each individual were explored using the repertory grid technique. Each participant was asked to name persons/entities who they considered had played a significant role in their lives. These significant persons/entities became elements for preparation of the grid. Three self-elements were added to the elements supplied by the participants. They are 'me as I was before involvement', 'me as I became during involvement' and 'me as I would like to be' , after the specific technique within this approach articulated by Jankowicz (2004) .
In the use of Repertory Grids, elements are either elicited from the participant or supplied. The advantage in eliciting elements from the participant is that the researcher does not influence the choice made by the participant. However, when a specific issue is to be explored the researcher can supply elements. In general participants offered about seven elements and the three self-concept elements were supplied. These allowed exploration of changes in the individual's conceptualisation of himself in relation to his terrorist involvement.
All the elements were written on cards and three cards were pulled out at random for triadic generation of constructs. The triadic generation process (advocated by Kelly, 1955) allows participants to indicate bi-polar constructs by describing the way in which two of the elements were similar to each other but different from the third. These similarities and differences indicate the two poles of a construct. Once the respondent has generated as many different constructs as he can, a grid is prepared, by placing the elements in columns and the constructs in rows. The participant is then asked to rate all the elements using all the constructs in a scale of 1 to 5, such that a score of 5 meant a high level of similarity with the positive pole of the construct and a score of 1 meant a high level of similarity with the polar opposite. The participant was informed that he could give intermediate scores of 2, 3 or 4 representing the degree to which a person could be characterised by the construct.
The interviews and repertory grid elicitations, were carried out in the respondent's preferred language, usually Hindi, by the interviewer, recorded and then transcribed. The transcriptions were then translated into English for analysis by translation experts. These translations were cross-checked by the second author (SS). Where there was any ambiguity the audio recording was consulted to ensure as accurate and faithful a translation as possible.
As regards ethical issues all the interviews were conducted in prisons visited by the International Committee of the Red Cross and with individuals who had full access to the due process of law. Informed consent was taken and it was made clear to the individuals that they were free to decline answering any question or to leave the interviews at any point without there being any consequences. It was also made clear to them that their participation in the interview would have no bearing on any legal processes or how they were dealt with in prison; the study was purely for research purposes at a University in the UK. Complete confidentiality was maintained by anonymising all references to the names of the participants and any other specific reference that may reveal their identity. In the following accounts any details that would help identify specific individuals have been removed, or made ambiguous and in some cases irrelevant details have been changed to ensure anonymity. One was a senior leader of a terrorist group who had been involved in terrorism for many years. The second was a subordinate who had never had any leadership roles but had been active in a number of different attacks. The third was an individual who had transported and planted a bomb in a busy market causing multiple deaths but did not fully understand the larger design and consequence and had no prior involvement with terrorist activity. This comparison allows exploration of the differences between people who take on different roles, related also to their length of involvement, within terrorist organisations. These differences will have many causes, including education, training and experiences, but are also expected to relate to the individuals' view of themselves and how that relates to significant others with whom they have interacted. Of course, each of these individuals cannot be taken as representative of all those who take on any similar role in a terrorist group. For the present purposes they are taken as illustrative examples of the sorts of variation that can be found across people in a terrorist organisation.
Results
The multi-dimensional analyses of the repertory grids of the three of the individuals (Figures 1, 2 and 3) are given below. Each figure is a 'map' of the construct system of that individual.
The grids were analysed using the commonly utilised Principal component analysis software principal component. The closer together any two points are, the more strongly related they are within that individual's construct system. So, the closer two elements are, for example, the more similar those people are conceptualised as being by the respondent. Each of the dichotomous constructs (e.g. Non-Political vs. Politicised) will be located at opposite sides of the plot (being polar opposites of one another). The closer an element is to a construct pole, the higher the rating of that person on that particular construct.
Therefore, by considering where in the representations for different individuals the different elements lie, in relation a) to one another and b) to the different constructs, it is possible to gain insight into how those terrorists' see those of significance to them, who they believe to have played a crucial role in who they are and in determining the course of action that they have chosen to take. In addition, the constructs they have elicited provide insight into what issues are significant for the person. Further elaboration of the implications of the construct system is obtained by cross-reference to the life narrative interview.
The Activist Leader
This individual is a senior figure in a terrorist movement. He had masterminded and been actively involved in attacks in which many people had been killed, over many years.
Despite being in prison serving a life sentence he still has authority within the terrorist movement.
The persons (elements) that this individual identified as key in his life comprise: The significance of his family in his life is perhaps surprising, especially as they had never encouraged his terrorist activity. Yet the identification of his main family members as key people in his life suggests this was not an alienated individual, for whom the terrorist organisation was some sort of substitute family. However, there is a key person within this organisation, his 'mentor', and two colleagues who are important to him, showing the significance of close personal ties within the organisation even for someone so high in its ranks. The other noteworthy elements are people whom he regards as 'the enemy'. One element is a particular Hindu leader that he regards as the epitome of 'the enemy'. It is interesting that a particular individual is identified here, showing how such people can become the iconic representation of a specific perspective. In contrast he specifies the generic 'police' as an element without differentiating this organisation or specifying any individuals.
The triadic elicitation process gave rise to 10 different constructs:
1. whether they were loving (love vs. hate) 2. their primary motivations/concerns (involved in an ideological struggle vs. concerned with their own life).
3. the simplicity of their life-style (simple life vs. not simple).
4. whether their life had substance (a life of substance vs. a life without substance) 5. whether they were Islamic (Islamic vs. un-Islamic) 6. whether they were confrontational (confrontationist vs. peaceful) 7. whether they were courageous (people with courage vs. people who are ordinary)
8. their political perspective (political vs. Islamic life)
9. whether they were agitated (agitational fight vs. non-agitational life)
10. their cause (pursuing the cause of the people vs. striving for an Islamic cause)
The grandiose qualities of most of these constructs are apparent. They address the nature of the 'life' of people. None deal with the particular personality characteristics in any conventional sense. Even the construct of 'love' has the polar opposite of 'hate' indicating this is not about a loving, warm person compared with, say, someone who is distant and cold, but about an ideological perspective. This is also reflected in the construct of 'courage' which is seen as a way of being in the world, with the polar opposite of 'ordinary'. It is also about how one lives one's life. This concern with the bigger themes of life emerged clearly in interview, the interviewee stating, for example 'Everything relating to life and the fact that the actual life started after death and for each act of his or her he, or she will be accountable before
Almighty God' and giving many pronouncements on how to live, such as 'Only performing In order to explore further the underlying structure of the construct system and how that relates to the elements, including the self-concepts, a Principal Component Analysis was carried out. The elements and constructs are placed in the same two dimensional 2 Namaz is the ritual Moslem prayer that is required five times a day.
configuration, as shown in Figure 1 , allowing further examination of this activist leader's construct system.
Figure 1 Principal Component Analysis of the Repertory Grid of an Activist
Leader about here
The dominant axis in Figure 1 , by convention the horizontal axis, accounts for 57.2% of the variance in the original repertory grid, making it the most significant dimension for this individual. This is shows his overarching concern with whether a life has 'substance', including having 'courage', being part of an ideological struggle and confrontational. This contrasts with a 'simple life' that is only concerned with the person's 'own life' being 'peaceful' and 'loving'.
The axis orthogonal to the dominant one, accounting for 29.4% of the variance is related to striving for the Islamic cause. Most interestingly this is seen as the opposite to being political or pursuing the cause of the people. It is a strictly ideologically religious perspective. Its separateness from the dominant axis that deals with living a life of substance show that for this individual Islam is not as dominant in his thinking as doing something significant. This has implications for disengagement because it implies that arguments about
Islam and its principles are likely to be overshadowed by his belief that he is doing something important.
The strong nature of this construct system is shown further when considering how the individuals (elements) are construed. His father, brother and wife are to the simple life end of the dominant axis, although his wife is seen as being more Islamic and his father and brother less so. They are construed as being ordinary people who are living a life without substance.
They are peaceful and loving, being concerned primarily with their own lives, which were viewed to be simple and non-agitational. This again indicates that his commitment to Jihad does not grow out of any belief that this is what his family expects or supports.
In contrast he sees his associate C as closer to the confrontationist, courage pole.
However, the people most extreme on this pole are the Hindu leader and the police. They are undifferentiated in his construct system. However, what distinguishes them from everyone else is their construal as un-Islamic. This indicates that he considers them to have some substance to their lives but not in relation to the issues he endorses.
The significance of this construct system is shown very clearly when considering his self-concepts. He puts himself close to his father and brother, leading a simple un-Islamic life before his involvement in terrorism in 1981. However, after that his construction of himself jumps across into the opposite corner. He is then courageous, living a life of substance. Most notably this is exactly as he would like to be, that element being identical to how he sees himself after committing to terrorism. This also gives rise to the possibility that he sees the substance in his life as being given moment by his being against the police and Hindu leader.
Overall then, the construct system of this terrorist leader is dominated by considering himself to be living a courageous life of 'substance'. This is what he wants for himself even though it puts him in a different conceptual space from his father, brother and wife. The
Islamic constructs are distinct from the idea of being part of an ideological struggle but define those against whom he sees himself struggling, namely Hindu leaders and the police. 
The Terrorist Subordinate
This individual received the death sentence for his involvement in a number of terrorist events in which he left bombs in crowded places killing many people. He had found his way into the terrorist organisation from his association with organised crime. In interview he made clear he now regarded his earlier activity as irresponsible, but that he had never planned or organised the bombing, explaining that 'I have nothing to do with these big people..... I am sure that I did not do anything willingly, whatever happened was inadvertent.
Everybody makes mistakes and to forgive is divine'. His lack of radicalisation is clear from the further statement he makes in interview that 'The incident of that day transformed me from a good man in to a bad one'.
The persons (elements) that this individual identified included his father and brother as well as his wife and grandfather, once again demonstrating, as for the terrorist leader, the importance of family ties. During the interview, he discusses his grandfather in the following terms ' My grandfather was always my ideal. He was highly respected by everyone in the village. People used to say one day I should be like him'. In addition he recognises as key people in his life, the individual who introduced him to the terrorist network and the person who masterminded the bombings in which he took part. As with the terrorist leader he also identifies an 'enemy' as significant, but in this case it is the generic group that he refers to simply and without further explanation as 'Hindu fanatics'.
Although this subordinate has a similar mix of elements to the leader, his constructs are rather different. They deal mainly with responsibility, honesty, being respected and a good human being, who thinks of others, living 'a normal life'. This theme is clear in the narrative interview, in which he makes references to 'my esteem at home' and that 'Right now, people do not interact with me, I get to hear nothing. People despise me. I stand condemned'.
These contrast with the opposite poles; being 'political', 'self-centred', and 'taking advantage of others'. In interview he indicates he is not political 'There is no interest whatsoever in politics here. Where ever there is some politics, I run away from that place. I
wanted to live a very plain and simple life'. Interestingly the construct of being 'simple' is present for him as it was for the leader, and again in relation to a non-political life. However, none of these constructs have any ideological aspect. They are about personal characteristics and interaction with others.
The Principal Component Analysis in Figure 2 shows a very simple structure with the elements and constructs organised across the main diagonal. So although two dimensions can be identified they combine strongly to produce a construct system that is virtually one dimensional. The close relationship between the two dimensions makes sense because the horizontal dimension (accounting for 54.5% of the variance) is defined by honesty as opposed to betrayal. This incorporates, for example, 'simple' as opposed to 'taking advantage of other's simplicity'. The vertical dimension (accounting for 44.2% of the variance) is defined by 'responsible' versus 'irresponsible'. This includes being respected that contrasts with being hated and being 'a good human being' not 'a crook'. So although the difference between being honest and responsible can be discerned, when it comes to considering actual people these two dimensions correlate.
Figure 2 Principal Component Analysis of the Repertory Grid of a Terrorist
Subordinate about here. Figure 2 shows the location of those involved in Jihad in one corner, which they share with other fanatics, those from a Hindu context. In the opposite corner are his family members whom he regards very highly. They are all seen as very similar to each other in terms of their honesty and responsibility. The fact that this is also what he considers to be a normal way of living show how he conceptualises those involved in terrorism as outside of normal society, being essentially divisive.
The locations of his self-concepts are also very instructive. When he was involved in leaving bombs he sits half way between the two poles. This shows that he does not totally disown his involvement. He accepts that he was irresponsible at that stage, ('At that age I was .....not sincere like them. I didn't have the sense of responsibility at that time'), being high on the vertical axis, but his position to the right on the horizontal axis shows that he still thinks he was honest and non-political then. This contrasts with how he thinks of himself before he was involved in terrorism. That is identical to his constructs of his close family. Even more noteworthy is that his ideal self is in exactly the same position.
In summary, this subordinate's construct system deals with personal relationships and trustworthiness. It recognises that the people he was dealing with within the terrorist organisation were crooks, who are hated by others and take advantage of people who have no political objectives, which includes himself. There are potential implications for disengagement from this. It implies that if a person's constructs relate directly to the characteristics of those with whom he is engaged, an approach that seeks to undermine the construal of them as honourable people could be of value. This opens up an intriguing possibility for handling social psychological processes ( McCauley & Moskalenko, 2008) relevant to disengangement, by encouraging individuals to consider their terrorist associates as part of an 'out-group' divorced from normal, simple society.
The Terrorist Bomb Carrier
This individual claimed that he had no knowledge of what he was doing but just followed instructions to leave his vehicle at a key location. The vehicle had a bomb in it that killed many people. He therefore illustrates rank and file involvement in terrorism that has no understanding or obvious commitment to any overall strategy, but is nonetheless willing to participate and follow the instructions given to him by associates.
The persons (elements) that this individual identified as key included his father and his wife as well as a teacher. So once again family ties are relevant to this person but in his case a teacher was also significant. A close associate, N, is also significant. However, unlike the previous two people considered, this individual lists a number of members of the terrorist organisation. This included the leader of the organisation, the mastermind of the particular bombing (A) and another terrorist associate (K). He discusses his relationship with the latter in the following terms 'he extended unstinted support to me. I was a single man. As such, I
could have trodden the path of dalliance, but he deterred me from it. He cared for me as though I was his brother'.
The selection of these elements shows that his involvement in that social group was significant for him and not just passing acquaintances who asked him for a favour. His identification with the terrorist group and commitment to its social rules is clear in interview when asked where he met the people who gave him some propaganda material 'It is not possible to disclose the exact place. As I had said we have to maintain confidentiality.'
His awareness of his position and lack of understanding relative to others is also clear: ' I believe in the Quran and what is written there. I understand some things. When I do not understand some portions of it, I take the help of someone more knowledgeable'.
The constructs all relate to the personal characteristics of people, even more than with the subordinate, how they relate to others is particularly important for this person. The horizontal axis that accounts of 49.7% of the variance dominates his construct system. It runs from ideas of a normal life across to one that is divisive and dishonest. The association of having 'simple beliefs' is again present here as part of the construal of normality, as it was in the previous two construct systems. Lack of courage is also seen as part of this normality, showing that however 'poisonous' he considers people to be he still sees the courage in their actions. Another construct close to those dealing with simplicity and being in harmony with others is the construct of lack of gullibility. He sees the simple life as one that protects from destructive influences.
The vertical axis accounts for rather less of the variance, 24.6%. It deals essentially with whether the person should be avoided because that will not give you an honest life.
Being with certain people will be good for you, but others are 'poison'. This shows that he construes the influence of others as significant for his own honesty.
As with the previous construct system this person also shows a high relationship between the two axes thus giving the structure across the diagonal. In effect this divides the construct system into two distinct groupings. One is the group of father, wife, teacher and friend. They are construed as having normal, honest lives with simple beliefs. They were seen as being caring and having love for others, living in harmony with those around them and guiding others properly. Although they are construed as lacking courage they are seen also as not being gullible or easily led. These were the type of people that the respondent felt that he should spend time around for his own good.
The second group, in the opposite corner of the plot, perceived as similar to one another and notably distinct from the other elements, consisted of those with whom the respondent had been involved in terrorist activity, including his terrorist leader. These people are seen as being the opposite of those comprising the first group. They are viewed as careless, dishonest and divisive, gullible and guided by others. They are perceived to have hatred for others, live a life of accidents, and to get themselves involved in unnecessary and avoidable acts. They are also viewed as being courageous. These are the people that the respondent felt he should avoid, as they are 'poison'. The terrorist leader is seen as being a more extreme example of those comprising this second group. This element is located in a section of the plot distinct from the others.
The self-concepts show the journey he has travelled. He starts close to his wife and father but moves across to be in the region of the terrorists he took guidance from, but now his ideal self is far along the horizontal axis, in the area of a 'normal' life in harmony with others. This shows clearly his belief that he was misled by others and now does not want any part of their way of life. The power of the particular social group this individual is part of, as revealed through his construct system, throws further light on the social processes that However, there were some interesting, and surprising, consistencies across these three individuals. For all of them, the cultural ties to family members, especially parents and wife
were an important part of their life even though it is clear from their construct systems that these relatives did not share any of the characteristics the respondents associate with terrorism. They also all saw being involved in terrorism as the antithesis of the simple, normal life. For the terrorist leader 'simple' was a disparaging construct, linked to lack of involvement in an ideological struggle that gives life substance. For the less involved individuals the simple life is a positive aspect of how they would now like to live their lives.
This suggests that some of the approaches used to encourage desistance with many different sorts of criminals by supporting the development of constructive life narratives, for example, Ward's Good Lives model (e.g. Ward ), may also be applicable to terrorists.
The results also support the studies demonstrating that terrorists are influenced by many people throughout their lives, beginning from childhood as part of an unfolding process.
However, they point to the weakness of any exploration that only considers the life of a terrorist on the date of involvement in a terrorist crime, rather than seeing terrorism as
Horgan (2005) notably has argued , as an unfolding process.
Consideration of a terrorist's current situation does not give a complete picture of the psychological processes the individual goes through. In these three examples the people with whom they were close before they became involved in terrorism were all seen as important Interviewing people convicted of crimes is always problematic. They may use the opportunity as one for justification or despite careful indications, as in the present case, that the interview is only for research and will have no implications for the sentencing or conditions in prison, they may still believe that participating will help their case. In the present context they might also use the interview for the exposition of their ideological perspective, seeing it as an opportunity to give a sermon to a wider audience. However, the repertory grid procedure, with its focus on key people in their lives and the elicitation of their own personal constructs makes it much more difficult to use the interview for justification or propaganda. Even if they do try to do that they reveal the constructs that are important to them and how they see themselves and important other people within that construct system. 
